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I.

Executive Summary

The College Football Playoff (“CFP”) National Championship is the biggest game in college
football and is among the most-watched sporting events in the U.S. each year.1 It brings thousands
of visitors to regional hotels, entertainment venues, and retail businesses.2
Los Angeles County will host the CFP National Championship on Monday, January 9, 2023, at the
new, state-of-the-art SoFi Stadium in the City of Inglewood. In addition to the main event,
numerous ancillary activities throughout the region will precede the game.
The short- and long-term benefits of previous CFP National Championships are well-documented.
These include lasting recognition that comes with unparalleled exposure, community service events
surrounding the championship, and a significant boost to the regional economy.
Using estimates for number of visitors, average hotel rates, and daytime spending per person per
day, we forecast that the 2023 CFP National Championship will produce economic benefits
between $155 million and $225 million to Los Angeles County, including tax revenue to LA
County ranging between approximately $7 million and $10 million. Additionally, between $3.1
million and $4.4 million of direct tax revenue will go to the State of California, a portion of which
will make its way back to the LA region. These anticipated economic impacts are associated with
a gain of approximately 1,300 to 1,900 jobs in the LA region – many in the restaurant and
hospitality sectors, as well as contracts for regional businesses, with the greatest gains in
employment coming from the full-service and limited-service restaurant industries and the hotel
and motel industry. Significant employment gains also are expected in the following industries:
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Paulsen, “Halftime: 50 most-watched sporting events of 2022 (so far),” Sports Media Watch website
(https://www.sportsmediawatch.com/2022/07/best-sports-ratings-2022-nfl-college-football-basketball-nbaolympics/).
Smith, David Michael, “NFL games are 20 of the 22 most-watched sporting events so far in 2022,” Pro Football
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For example, the 2016 CFP National Championship in Glendale, AZ was estimated to attract over 65,000 out-oftown visitors. See Mokwa, Michael, et al., “The Economic Impact of College Football Playoff 2016,” Arizona
State University, W.P. Carey School of Business, Seidman Research Institute, April 13, 2016.)
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commercial sports excluding racing; clothing and clothing accessories retail stores; and other
various retail stores. This huge economic boost will help the local economy as it continues to pick
up steam following the devastating effects of responses to the pandemic.
In addition to the significant quantifiable impacts, the Los Angeles region will realize numerous
qualitative benefits, including national and global exposure that will impact tourism and economic
activity for years to come. Television viewership for past CFP National Championships has
averaged approximately 26 million. Social media will help bring the attention of CFP’s over 1
million Twitter and Instagram followers to the Los Angeles area. Also, there are several community
service and philanthropic events planned around the 2023 CFP National Championship, some of
which are described below.

Economic Impact in Action
“Because of the invaluable learnings from the Business Connect workshops and webinars, we’ve
gained new tools, insight and support to take our business to the next level.” – Monica Garcia and
Michelle Lewis, founders of Pasadena-based Oh! Snaptastic! by Girl Squad
Los Angeles County already has begun to benefit from the 2023 CFP National Championship
months before hosting the event. Through Business Connect, a legacy program established leading
up to Super Bowl LVI, some 200 local diverse businesses have had access to networking,
professional development, and contracting opportunities related to the CFP National Championship
and other major events.
The program, launched in partnership between the NFL and the Los Angeles Sports &
Entertainment Commission, has helped generate more than $6 million in revenue for participating
businesses, which represent 65 communities throughout Greater Los Angeles.

Benefits Beyond the Playing Field
Beyond generating up to $225 million in expected economic impact, the CFP National
Championship delivers philanthropic benefits to communities regionwide.
In September 2022, the Los Angeles CFP National Championship Host Committee and LA84
Foundation launched the “Champions Educate Here” legacy program. The initiative recognizes up
to 46 educators, each with awards valued at up to $20,000 to expand their efforts within their
schools. These include play equipment, uniforms, field trips, infrastructure and more. Each
recipient also receives a professionally produced video highlighting their programs.
“Champions Educate Here” announced its first 23 recipients in September 2022.
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The Championship weekend will see other philanthropic and community service events and
fundraisers, such as the Extra Yard 5K, a family-friendly race with proceeds benefitting CFP’s
Extra Yard for Teachers program, and Taste of the Championship, a fundraiser which will serve up
gourmet meals prepared by local chefs in support of the CFP Foundation.
Additional free events open to the public include the concert series AT&T Playoff Playlist Live!,
which is expected to feature top-level talent. Past concert goers have enjoyed performances by
Sting, John Mellancamp, Usher, The Chainsmokers, One Republic, Meghan Trainor, Jason Derulo,
Twenty One Pilots, and others. CFP’s Playoff Fan Central will provide the public with a footballthemed amusement park offering interactive experiences.
A summary of key facts and figures expected for the entire LA region in connection with the 2023
CFP National Championship is set forth below.
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